The UK government has an annual military budget of £46,000,000,000....that’s the 5th highest in the world. Spends 25 x more on researching weapons than renewable energy....while slashing public services. Spends £700 million per year promoting arms sales to foreign buyers...regardless of human rights abuses.
It’s time to shift priorities

Supporters include: Campaign Against Arms Trade, Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, Conscience, Drone Wars UK, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Green Party, Network for Peace, Northern Friends Peace Board, Pax Christi, Quaker Peace & Social Witness, Scientists for Global Responsibility. Figures correct for 2016-17

Take action 20-23 April

Help promote sustainable security by redistributing the £46bn military budget towards things which keep us safe: healthcare, international cooperation & development, tackling climate change, and education.

Hold a ballot in your town and ask neighbours to consider what makes for a safer word. All you need is 4 jars and some beans.

VOTE NOW: bit.ly/gcoms2017
demilitarize.org.uk #GCOMS